Minutes
Business Meeting WG Cardiovascular Morphology
16/05/2019 8 am – 9 am at Annual AEPC Meeting in Seville/Spain

Elections:
Monique Jongbloed has stepped back as chair of our WG – Thanks to her for all the time and effort that she spent with regard to our WG
A new nucleus was elected:
  Adam Kolesnik (chair)
  Matthias Sigler (secretary)
  Lucile Houyel (treasurer)
  Monique Jongbloed (councilor)
  Annalisa Angelini (councilor)
Representative of Junior Members of AEPC: to be named

Report on activities 2018/2019:
Monique Jongbloed and Adam Kolesnik report on several meetings of the nucleus members on various occasions. However, various sessions with active participation of nucleus members are mentioned:

- Teaching Course on Fetal cardiology in Warsaw,
- Boerhaave Course on CAT in Leiden,
- EuroEcho-Imaging Course in Milan,
- Int. Conf. on Prenatal Diagnosis and Therapy in Antwerp,
- EACTS Course in Bergamo,
- ESC-WG on Development, Anatomy & Pathology-Meeting in Marseille,
- Biannual Meeting of AECVP in Lausanne,
- Meetings in Vietnam and China.

There was no course or meeting exclusively organized and executed by our WG.
WG members actively took part in writing AEPC/AECTS Guidelines/Consensus documents on (a) Common Arterial Trunk and (b) Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome.

Report treasurer:
Lucile Houyel reports on the financial situation. There was only one outlay (travel expenses). Financial support by the AEPC is discussed. Obviously, there is no fixed sum provided by main board of AEPC for activities of the WG’s. Support is only given for defined activities after previous application. Membership fee: Only for members of the WG also being member of another WG a payment of € 10,- is received (2019: n=1).

Report secretary:
A new list of members is required and will be organized by Matthias Sigler. Aim is that members have an overview of co-members of the WG. This should facilitate cooperation of WG members in organizing courses and preparing presentations for annual AEPC meetings.

Visibility of WG Cardiovascular Morphology
There is common sense that visibility of our WG should be improved. The following suggestions are made:
- One publication per year in Cardiology in the Young clearly labelled as publication of our WG
- Organisation of joint sessions with other WG of AEPC during annual meeting
- Providing of a member list as discussed above